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Security Problems
Plague Arboretum
by Susan Black
The Connecticut
Arboretum
at
Connecticut College covers approximately 385 acres of mostly undevel·
oped land, and practically surrounds
the outskirts of the Coilege itself.
Many uses are made of this land:
naturalists
study native plants and
animals in a relatively undisturbed
environment,
art students find natural themes and inspiration,
young
children from the New London area
follow various nature programs
at
the Thames Science Center. Connecticut CoHege students and local
residents use the Arboretum
as a
park, a place to relax.
Yet

much

concern

has

arisen

about the use-rather,
the "very
heavy abuse"-of
the Arboretum,
and this concern centers around two
areas in particular.
One, reached by
the Williams Street entrance,
contains the Laurel Walk, the Outdoor
Theatre, Buck Lodge, and the lake.
It is this area with which most students and residents. are familiar. The
second is the Thames Science Center, two acres ofland held on a longterm lease from the Arboretum
by
a I ew London County community
group, which has among its facilities
a S 140,000 museum.
This adds a
new dimension of use-educational,
by elementary
school children
in
particular-which
means that better
control of the entire area is needed.
Dr. William
A.
iering of the
Botany Department,
director of the
Arboretum,
and Security
Chief
O'Grady
recently
discussed
some
aspects of this problem of Arboretum abuse.
The Arboretum
has been the
scene of numerous
acts of vandalism. For instance, BUCK Lodge has
been defaced, and litter and bottles
have been found discarded
in the
wake of parties. Trees, shrubs, and
other plantings have been found de~
stroyed or uprooted.
Drug tramc
has been "exceedingly
heavy," commented Dr. Niering, "although
we
think it has abated somewhat."
In
short, it has become obvious, to the
diScomfort
of many, that the Arboretum is being used for other than
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ment of the Connecticut College campus appear to exceed our
financial capabili\les. Yet the fact rernarns that Palmer Library
is overcrowded to the POint where expansion is necessary, and
a perimeter drive may become urgent in the near future.
All three proposals for the enlargement of the library are
extremely expensive, but the advocation of the two cheaper
schemes may cost the College more in the long run. Since
Hillyer Hall is apparently on the verge of collapse, any plan
which does not include the relocation of the bookstore and post
office is impractical. Thames and Winthrop are structurally unsound and inadequate in terms of space, location and acousucs. It would be loglcai to include otfices and classrooms presently housed in Thames and Winthrop in the plans for the new
library complex. Thus Scheme "C" (described on the opposite
page) appears to serve the best interests of the College, despite the fact It is initially more expensive. In any event, the
College will soon be forced to reiocate all facilities in Hillyer,
Thames and Winthrop Halls, so it is only reasonabie that these
accommodations be made in conjunction with future plans for
the library.
A perimeter drive would obviously enhance the center of the
campus by eliminating the heavy traffic of delivery trucks and
other vehicies. We favor Plan "B" (also described and illustrated on the opposite page) as it utilizes existing roads more
advantageously and cuts a better path across campus by running behind Lazrus and the Infirmary, as well as between Burdick and Larrabee and the President's House and Winthrop,
respectively. There are two obvious drawbacks to Pian "A":
the planners are uncertain that the drive would fit between the
President's House and Mohegan Avenue, and to be considered
aiso is that fire engines are unable to pass underneath the
Infirmary, severely inhibiting emergency service.

To the Editors:
The attitude
on this campus
the previous
loward the female students seems to
and social failure"
have disintegrated
gravely.
First.
One must face the fact that
there wus the pamphlet
advertising
students. for the most part, attend
the girb from Conn. as sex-objects
mixers to enjoy the company
of
and now, to my surprise, PUNDIT
members of the opposite sex. The
has printed. "Blemish-Ridden
Girl
publicity
that was dispensed
to
Corners "Yalie' in Mixer Darkness."
advertise
this
mixer
and
I realize that the article was an
INTEREST
men in attending was
attempt
at humor,
but what little
authorized
in a purely light and
humor it possessed was undermined
harmless
vein. It was merely a
by the accompanying
photograph.
gimmick to attract attentioll.
The timing of the article, printing it
~ Considering
the overwhelmingly
so soon after the mixer-pamphlet
favorable response. we assume that
incident, was poor. Even without the
most were able to chuckle' and
photograph
and the lack 01" timing.
accept the content as intended.
the article would have represented
a
We hope that the enery expended
very vulgar attempt at humor. The
in criticism
will be harnassed for
presentation
of the article display an
canst ruct ive cent ri but ions to fut ure
unusual lack of taste on the part of
social activities.
PUNDIT's
editorial
stuff'.
The
With apologies and reservations,
article itself reflected an absence of
H.P. GOLDFIELD-President
compassion
and revealed the crudity
MIN DI ROSSSocial Chairman
of its author.
The
use of a
Class 01" '73
pseudonym
does not vindicate
the
writer, instead it condemns him"
-Sharon
Greene '74

A new approach

To the Ediwrs:
We deplore the misleading press
aiven to the Film Production Workshop. It is obvious from the quotes
in the article that the three so called
prime movers of this -club are incapable 01" directing anything, especially their own thoughts"
We
especiall) deplore the fact that the
reporter v. as apparently blind to the
nonsense that MM. Gangler. Howe
and Hunold insisted on perpetrating. It is painfully obvious to anyone \\ ho bothered to read the an icle
that notions of'"moment
to moment
reality level" are nothing more than
the weak gropings
of frustrated
sophomores
after profundity. Anyone who had seen the Dick Cavell
show of the night previous to the interview would have recognized M.
H unold's remarks as nothing more
than blatent plagiarism.
Though
we recognize
the sineerily we feel perhaps it could take
a more constructive
turn" Kudos
should go to Miss Greene for her
adept handling of these bozos and
crazy people.
Respectfully.
Dick Greyson. Pernicious Anemia,
& Ausible Chasm (class of Consciousness)

To the editors:

Proposal Support
We wish to voice approval of the Proposal of the Physical
Education Department, which can be found elsewhere in
today's issue. While the proposal effectively does away with
the mandatory courses, it retains the Department as a whole to
teach those courses in which student interest is most prevalent.
As the College becomes larger, and as the number of males on
campus increases, it will become necessary for the Department
to redirect its thinking and program. We applaud last week's
proposal, and urge its acceptance.
The Editors would like to express our sincere apoiogies for
the omission of Paul Tisher's name as credit for the photo on
page 3 of iast week's issue. Also Elaine Soron '72 was mistakenly omitted from the second Letter to the Editors, and the
middle of Ellen Ficklen's essay surprisingly appeared at the
end of the article. We promise to be more careful.
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was in order since
mixer was a financial

To the Editors:
The page four article by Amanda
Wonderlips
appearing
111
your
October fifth issue leveled Pundit to
a new low. It is incredible tu us, with
all that is happening on campus that
anyone would waste his or her time
with such garbage. Besides being a
terrible piece of journalism,
it is a
cruel and degrading
reflection
on
every girl on this campus.
lf Pundit can't do better than this,
we
think
you
should
cease

Dear Amanda wonderlips.
We have a problem with which we
hope you can help us. We are
considered
terribly conservative
by
all the really "in" people because we
can't get into the wholesale mocking
or unfortunate
people.
When your article appeared
in
Pundit last week ("Blemish-Ridden
Girl. .
etc" ad nauseum)
we
realized that you would be able to
direct us right into the mainstream
or"coo["".
Could you please send us your
illustrated
booklet,
"Utter
Tastelessness in Journalistic
Writing and
Everyday Living?" We would be so

It certainly does seem that the
social outcry that has arisen from
vast numbers
of Conn College
students.
concerning
the Junior
" publicauc n.
Class mixer publicity. is not totally
Sincerely,
without some justification. To those
Carol Blake'72
students
who
felt
personally
offended by the "propaganda".
we Kim Mills '75
Linda Chabot '73
most
assuredly
and
sincerely
Shannon M. Stock "74
apologize.
There
are,
however,
Bonnie Clark '73
cenain reservations
that we have
grateful.
Darcy Miller "75
accompanying
that apology which
Kathy Cooper'72
Gail Schnapp "75
we feel should be made known to all
Ceil
Pendleton "74
(especially M.R., FA. i..c.. M.e.. Sheila Golfrnan "73
Pam
Barnett
'73
P.P. and P.R.).
Judy Viadella'74
The presence of any social activity
An article appearing in last
Vicki Emery '73
on this campus
for the past Iew
week's
Pundit listed as its author,
Marianne Drost "72
years has largely been the result of
Amanda Wonderlips. The presDebbi
DIStephan
'72
the initiative
and organizational
ence of the pen name set oft an
Barbara Vosburgh "72
work of a very limited number of
unexpected wave of speculation
Cindy Crosby '74
students. The burden for establishas to who the author might be.
Trudie Miller '74
ing Conn as a "seven-day-a-week"
"Amanda's"
article was subRuth
Antell'74
community,
has rested
on the
mitted as satire by David Chaffee.
JoAnn Wins ten '73
shoulders
of how may really conDavid, who feels the article was
Sandy Sawitzke '72
cerned individuals? One is left with
misunderstood, has another inMary
Yanneos
"75
the feeling that
most tend to
stallment in this week's pundit.
(Third
!loof-K.B.)
participate in the weekly EXODUS
while shrugging off Conn. as a place
where "there's nothing to do". Well,
why the hell not do something to
promote social activity, not at Yale,
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
nor Brown,
nor Wesleyan,
but
HERE'
RULES
1. The contest is open to all students, faculty and administrators
Concerning
the
mixer
of
September
24th, we feel that our
of Connecticut College.
2. All pictures must be related to Connecticut College or the
intentions
were neither "unjust",
nor "slanderous",
nor immature".
activities of Connecticut College and its students. .
3" Pictures may be any size, they must be mounted, they may
Consider the fact that even the first
mixer of the year has negative
be black and white or color, they must be submitted in an
envelope and there may only be five pictures submitted by
connotations"
It was decided
by
both
male
AND
female,
that
each contestant.
something
unqiue was in order to
4. The winning pictures will be published in the Yearbook and
successfully
promote
mixer
Pundit. There will also be cash prizes:
#3.lmagine
how many schools send
First place
$25.00
the same typical advertisements
to
Second place
15.00
those prestigious male institutions.
Third place
5.00
5. All pictures will be returned to their owners after the contest

... """ Lynn Cole '74
Dev Augustson '75

"

l

The guaranties of civil liberty are
but guaranties
of freedom of the
human mind and spirit and of reasonable freedom and opportunity
to
express them. They presuppose the
right of the individual to hold such
opinions as he will and to give them
reasonably
free expression~ and his
freedom. and that of the state as
well, to teach and persuade others
by the communication
of ideas.
Harlan F. Stone

6. Pictures may be submitted from October 5 through December 20, Turned into Post Office Box #1351. Be sure to write,
Do Not Bend on the envelope.
7. On the back of each photograph must be the following information:

Nameof photographer
Dorm or address
Box number

8. The judges for the contest will be:
Mr. Peter Leibert
Mr. Phil Biscuti
Mr. John C. Myers

Assistant Professor of Art
College Photographer
Photography Editor Yearbook

(Scott's spray-on adhesive-good
do not have access to

a dry

for mounting pictures if yoU

mounting

press.)
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Bd. of Trustees Contemplating Major College Expansion
by Mary Ann Sill and Allen Carroll

Present New Library Plans

A visitor to Connecticut College ten or fifteen years from now
will find a campus quite different from the one familiar to stuTrustees and administration
dents today. Included in a master plan for campus improve- officials have recently received a
ments are two major projects-the construction of a perimeter report from the New York firm of
road and pedestrian network, and the completion of expanded Kilham, Seder & Chu on various
library facilities-that will radically alter the visual nature of the alternatives for expansion of
College.
No longer will vehicular traHic be routed through the center
of the campus. Automobiles will enter from Wilhams Street,
and will be restricted to a drive and series of parking lots circhng the College. Only service and emergency vehicles will
have access to the center of the campus.
With the removal of the "hole" in the College formed by the
old New London reservoirs and the addition of a new library
building, a new "central Area" will be completed, that will embrace the existing Palmer Library building, the new library
facilities, and Crozier-Williams.
Although these projects are still very much in the preliminary
stage, funds are currently being raised for the library, and a
donor is being sought to finance the perimeter drive. The trustees are expected to make a decision concerning the options
for library expansion in the near future.

grade. The old library bUilding

the library of the stack wing of the
old building and the construction
of a new building north of the
present library; and Scheme "C",
construction of a new library that

would be remodeled for non.
library uses: the bookstore would
occupy the entire main level, the
post office and duplicating dewould be Independentat the old partment would be housed in the
Palmer Library.
basement, and the top floor
The purpose of the report, ac- building.
would
house offices and ClassNot included in the report are
cording to the firm, is "to analyze
room from Thames Hall.
detailed plans for new construcexisting information and condiThe new library proposed in
tion and plans for a "pedestrian
tions, and make schematic studScheme
"C" would not be Concampus" and perimeter drive.
ies that will assist the college
nected
to
the old buildinq, and
The firm's report gives a general
officials in making the final dethus offers a greater variety of
idea
of
how
the
old
Palmer
licision as to the direction of propossibilities for location and decedure with the [library expan- brary building would be modified sign. The most likely site for the
under each scheme, and the size,
sion] plans."
new building is in the area now
The report
outlines three general arrangement, and cost of
occupied by the reservoirs. The
a
new
building
or
extension.
The
schemes for construction and
five stack levels of the old library
use of the existing building: three options are explained in
wing would be replaced by four
Scheme "A", constructing a new greater detail below:
floors (three floors of offices
The
main
level
of
the
new
exlibrary wing and using most of the
with the post office on the tirst
tension
called
for
in
Scheme
"A"
old building for library purposes;
level). The basement of the main
would
be
built
fifteen
feet
above
Scheme "B", continued use by
grade in order to connect with part of "Palmer Hall" would conthe old building. Users would en- tain the duplicating room, offices,
ter the library from a passageway a classroom, and seminar rooms.
underneath the main lobby. The The bookstore would contain
new extension would contain the offices and classrooms.
Under plan C, all the offices
main desks, card catalog, reference area, offices, and stacks. and classrooms now located in
The main floor of the existing Thames and Winthrop would be
PLAN B '/
building would contain reserve relocated in Palmer, enabling
areas,
periodicals, and an all- these buildings to be torn down.
PLANA
~
hours study area. A new lan- This reduces the problem of
guage lab, learning resources 'noise disturbance from Mohegan
center, and faculty offices would Avenue, which will become a
~
,
be built on the upper floor of major thoroughfare in the future.
Palmer. Stacks and reading Estimated costs for all three
areas would be moved to the schemes are high. Scheme A,
upper level of the new extension. which would take approximately
Under Scheme "8", a new four years and two months from
wing would be built north of the the beginning of the planning
existing
building
that would stage to completion, will cost

.

house all library facilities except
for government documents and
bound periodicals, which would
be placed in the stack wing of the
old building. A bridge would connect the wing to the new structure. The main level of the new
building would be five feet above

56.2million. Scheme"6" will take
three years and ten months to
complete, at an estimated $6,-

663,000; Scheme "C" will cost
$7,290,000,and take four years
to complete. It should be noted
that the cost estimates are probably low, since construction costs
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)

Perimeter Rd. Planned
A major proposal currently un- dorms, forming a loop around the
der consideration by the Admin- complex.
istration and the Board of TrusAlso, according to Plan A, the
tees is designed to capture the parking lot running alongside the
intrinsic aesthetic beauty of our western complex dorms would
campus. This plan deals specific- be included in the perimeter
ally with the prohlbitlon of all drive, extending the road up the
motor vehicles from the center of hill behind the squash and tennis
campus achieved via the con- courts, in front of Lazrus, under
struction of a perimeter road. the Infirmary, and ending at the
No longer would pedestrians or Williams Street entrance. Parkbicyclistsbe forced to dodgede- ing lots would be constructed on
livery trucks or students drag- those portions of the drive just
sters, and much of the noise north of Lazrus, east along
confusion and carbon monoxid~ Mohegan Avenue near Winthrop
would be eliminated.
Han, and a lot for approximately
Many of the roadways included 150 cars would be built along the
in the plan are already in use, but north end of the complex behind
it would be necessary to con- a stand of trees.
struct links between these roads
The alternative suggestion, apand install lighting and drainage propriately Plan B, is more recent
facilities, as well as a few new and includes more of the existing
parking lots. The estimated cost roadways to form a more comof this endeavor is 5300,000. pact pattern. This plan begins at
With the increased amount of the new Williams Street entrance
traffic on Mohegan Avenue due and follows the present road
to proposed roads for the inter- around past the south campus
change of the new Groton bridge, dorms and the Arts Center all the
the Williams Street entrance will way to Hillyer Hall. At this point,
soon be the Main Entrance. Start- the road cuts down between Laring from this point in front of the rabee and Winthrop, circling
Chapel, Plan A would utilize the westward and utilizing the current
existing drive extending along the access road to the western part
south campus dorms, around of the complex. From the corner
past Cummings Art Center, and of the complex by Wright House,
continuing as far as Fanning Hall. the drive would extend southwest
The road would then veer toward behind Lazrus and the Infirmary,
Mohegan Avenue, passing along intersecting the present roao
the eastern side of Hale Lebora- from behindthe Chapel.
lory, the President's house, and
Two major
considerations
north to the faculty housing past must be kept in mind when disthe most northern
complex
(Continued on Page 6. Col. 4)
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Crew Team Mixes Comp:~~~ion
And Fun For Coming Season
by Jim Shackford
At 3:30 PM four times a week the
,
f
rowing crew meets or practice
At
.'
6:30 PM they ~eturn soak 109 wet for
late supper, with orders
to sit with
'
some 0 Y t ey on t know. In the
h
d
b. d
meantime, they have been rowing
'V'k"
like
ikmgs, shaping up for their
first season a f competition.
By
,
h
hear
spring, t eye ope to be a solid
group.
rea y to take on the big
,
d
league"
'
The rowing crew consists of about
'
. d 15
,) women an
men, most of
2whom are new to the sport. The
.
..
forty-od
individuals
come from a
,
d .,
large variety of backgrounds
and

ATTENTION!
The Conn College Crabs
(Crew Team)
need
COXSWAINS,
No experience necessary.
Strong vocal chords
recommended.
Contact: Bart Gullong in
era 219 or write
PUNDIT, Box 1351,

have div
..
mi x t u e erse personalities.
which
r
creates
a Favo rubl
condition for t h e experiment tho e
the drew is trying.
at
The coach' IS B'art G ullcng \\ ho
comes to th C
.'
e onnecttcut College
staff from S'
b
.
rms ury, Conn High
School . He b e 1"reves lh'·at rowmg as a
sport should b f
f
un and the
development of th In
indiIVI
idual and
not the masochi ISt IC
i Ch ore that' has
been made of it in the past. He
rejects the ide'
f di idi
.
a 0
IVI Ing college
society into whrat previous generations
called
.', hi"
at etes
and
"bookworms"
d
.
an w h'at our generanon calls "jocks" and "freaks". The

shells built b) Georae
S

e

Pocock

.. r
v

eaule. Wash . These hell~ con ht
ofa hardwood frame which uppert
the
th ro .....er's sliding seat. hi", shoe,
......~.
~ oumgger-ty pe ro\\loch, and theh
t 10 outer hull.
Th
sh II e crew row Iour- and eight-man
e s. one oar to a rower. and odd
memb
rov sinele
or
d bl eo scmerirn
I
e
ou
e
scu
Is.
each
rower
handline
I
eo
"0 oars. The shell. each carl) a
COXS"alO, \\ hose job i to steer the
boat
d k
10
h an Th eep the crew TO\loIOO
e
get er.
e "cox' orders when to
speed
I
up, hSO"be down, back water
and ni
pivottoteat.
Good
are hard
obtain. and
the cO:\:t\loam)
crew I", In lOO

crew concur with this belief for the
most part, and all are striving to
prove that a heterogenous group can
co~vene for a common purpose.
whIch in this case is to row and have
f un. T his humanistic approach has
mora, I rather than political signifi-

nee d a f more of rhem.
Since most members are
the)
have had to start wuh
fundamentals.
Progrcs:, ha been
such, ho",evcr, that the) hale
started t'.lmetrials and race ~Hateg)
Th ere "I II be t\\O races locall) thi,

:~~~:~e,s~:~~o ~he~ goal

fall: against
Mlddleto"n
High
School on Oct. 13 and against the
Coast Guard on Oct. 27. After that
t he, c,rew will come indoo~ for bod)
lraInmg.
exl spring the club "ill
open for new members, and lhere
will be more competitions.

is not to

The crew row at Rogers Lake in
East Lyme, using the facilities of the
Blood Street Sculls, which are
provided
by
Mr.
Frederick
Emerson. The boats used are racing

E BHl: Com<!""~
moe!
inonal
10:
\1ilchtll, in al in" fTi ft.

Rock Festivals· Part II
"Gimme Shelter" The Stones
birth and one dealh.) Then there is also a change from Monterey Pop
the radio tape of Sonny Barger, a and Woodslock. Far from being
gentle or along the ide<.lof getting
Hell's Angel, calling in to say that
away for a time, in Girnme he/ler
the Angels did what they were hired
to do, and now they are being used the cast of thousands arrive at
Altamont to pulsating hard rock
as patsies. In ,the most honest
"Is this going to be Woodstock
music. They're not getting av.<.lY
moment in the picture (eKcluding
West'!"
from anything; they're going to it.
perhaps its name) Charlie Watts just
"Well, this'll be San Francisco."
and they're going to get it. And no
nods a'-odsays, "Well done, Sonny."
Girnme Shelter
maller what anyone says, it·s nol
With this forewarning the movie
going to be free-they're
going to
"I been Mick Jaggered
whirls on. The first part of the movie
pay
for
it.
Then,
as
opposed
to the
been silver daggered,
seems especially badly filmed; it is
plebians.
the
obviously
privileged
1 been Rolling Stoned and
often overexposed and on the bluish
arrive in a helicopter allowing us to
Beatled 'til I'm blind,"
side. Several times this is actually
Paul Simon very interesting since it makes the see the thousands of cars parked for
the concert.
Stones literally look white washed,
From the start the Altamont
or
as
if
they
are
wearing
rice
painted
Gimme Shelter's structure is quite
concert has a different feel from the
different from Monterey Pop and death masks. Also, the whiteness of other twO filmed festivals. We see
the overexposure made the Alabama
Woodstock.
It deals with only one
more freaked out people, and more
look
appropriately
enough,
rock group, the Rolling Stones"and
problems
both
personal
and
superwhite.
has a dramatic suspenseful element
national,
such as the woman
The concert sequences although
that the other two lack. Gimme
collecling for the Panther Defense
Shelter started out as a movie on the they seem to be taken from only two
Fund. A boy is passed around on tOP
Stones, but gained a structure when concerts give one both a sense of of the crowd which looks like a
the Maysles
brothers
"hit
the energy and a sense of movement
certain amount of fun until \\e
towards the eventual "free" concert
cinema verite jack pot" by catching
realize that he is kicking and
a murder
on film during
lhe in California. It also makes Gjrnrne
screaming, and simply being moved
Altamont concert. After that, the Sheller Another Rock Movie as well on to the ne..~t body of people to get
film was arranged
so that the as giving a very real feeling of the
him Oul of the way. Then too, the
murder would be its horrible apex. dynamism of the Stones. The "slow
frenzied nude that fight!. her \\a) up
blues" number,
shown in slow
With this focal point Girnme Sheller
to the stage makes up for the reallt)
motion with a double and then triple
shows us a side of rock festivals that
that Woodstock's s)lvan s"lmming
we never saw before, and the exposure was excellent, espec;ally
scenes lacked.
with the great visual effect of Jagger
balloons and frisbees that we had
And of coul"5e there I~ \-lIck
come to expect are hardly shown at nipping his scarf in his nirty lillIe Jagger himself. performing "Ith all
way.
his pout) beaut) and hi!. graceful
aiL
Just as the slo" motion \\a5
cock) strul. People bre.ak, and
Everyone goes to see the film
matched with the slo\\ sound. the
Jagger goes right on IOgmg. for
knowing that there's going to be a
words and visuals "ere meticulousl)
murder. The Maysles therefore have
"musicall). Jagger has no \loa} (0
matched-for
example at a musical
the opportunity to create a climbing
cool it. because hi ortua ItC kmd of
reference to kissing. one would
musIC has ani)
one \loa) to
intensity, while at the same time
realize that a cro\\d pan "as on a go-higher.
until
e\er}one
I
they are trying to absolve themselves
couple
kissing.
And e\er)time
knocked out .. I .t I"\nd egged on b)
of guilt before the murder occurs.
someone lOok a drink it "as rather
Their Satanic Magolle:s. all Hen
"Gimme Shelter plays the game of
fun to hear the sound of a tape
trying to mythologize
the event
breaks loose.
The resull'? The Hell'
n~les did
(Altamont)
and
to clear
the rewinding.
The preparations for the Ston~'
e....actl) "hat Thelf \Iagolle:s ga\e
participants (the Rolling Stones and
"free" concen were sho"n as heclic them fl\e hundred dollars \loorth of
the filmmakers) of any cognizance
and almost split second.
tel Belli beer to do. the) kept thetage
of how it came about." I 2
nevertheless found time (0 smirk in cleared off $0 that the ton~ could
The movie alternates between the
happiness at being filmed, and tetl us keep on gomg-and
people got
Stones in and out of'concert and the
how the concen
"auld
be an killed. It n::mIRds.one of the Cane)
preparations for the "free" concert,
example of how people can \\ork
case. alle)'~ @uilt). but :!toare other
and ends with the concert itself. The
together in a large gathering. We people. The Angel' are guilt), but
reruns of the murder serve as an
(naively) suffer with him as the dale the) 3ren'tthe onl) on~. "The fact
epilogue since we have known from
approaches and no suitable conceTl is that the ngels-\Ioho don't ha\e
the
beginning
lhat
Something
sight is available. We are ne\er told an) share in the profit of the
Terrible will happen at Altamont.
that actually "the concert had to be film-"ere
made Ihe pat 10. "hde
In the beginning we see the
hurridly
moved
to Altamont
those who haed them are photoObviously Sobered Stones listening
because Ihe owners of the previously
graphed
all bland Jnd ~",ect.
to a radio tape saying that lhere
scheduled sile wanted distribution
wondering ho\\ it happened:' I '
were four births and four dealhs at
rights of the film." I J That is ot
As the film conlinu~ "c .see the
Altamont. (Compare that crowd of
The ImageTo BeGotten Across.
Stones discover the murder on the
300,000
to
the
500,000
at
The concert's arrival sequence is
Woodstock
where lhere was one

The following is the second install·
rnenl of "A Comparison
of the
Movies Monterey Pop, Woodstock,
and Gimme Shelter":

ar
ord

Camels Hump
Gain Winnin
b) Oario

oln't

b

I

•

I n ItS ru"'t reall) bl' same of 1he bloc Rod c"a~ • Soolo< pi ed
)eJr the onn ollege \anoll) W('- "leon game throu hout Ihe iCCond
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Help wanted
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Box 1351
Connecticut College

_

Please print your ad clearly:

Name/Organization

P.O. Box

Dorm

number

Phone

Free for e/l noncommercie/eds
CLASSIFIED

ADS

ALL CAMPUS
GROUPS who
"ish
PUBLICIZE ACTIVITIES
or happenings on WC I should
send full particulars 10 WCN), box
1333,campus mail.

'0

BOTANIST OR BIOLOGIST: We
need a cure for "Jungle Rot"
desperately!
Our
plants
are
threatened. Help! Contact Martha,
Jeanne,or Linda, Harkness, or box
1269,1092,or518.

IF
YOU
SING
OR
PLAY
DRUMS,
READ THIS: We're
HELP WA TED
getting together a campus band and
we're still looking for a good
WANTED:
BLIND
DATE for drummer (sort of a cross between
mixer. Must have own seeing-eye Ringo Starr, Charlie Watts, & Elvin
dog. Mail [0 Conn College, box Jones) and a GOOD singer. We're
2045, New London, Conn. 06320.
playing everything from blues to
rock to country. Contact Harry
GUITAR
TEACHER
NEEDED
Cronson
or
Lincoln
Baxter,
for small group of teenagers. Call
Morrisson.
Mrs. Desiderate, ph. 535-0606.

is holding a dinner meeting
Never used POLAROID
Land
at 5:30, October 13
Camera Vi/carrying case. Color
in Burdick Dining Room.
pack III. $25.00. Also 21-inch TVblack and white w/cabinet in excel- (Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
lent condition. Bestoffer. B. Marks~.
cussing this perimeter
drive:
bury, ext. 444.
access to all buildings must be
maintained for the use of emerikormat FTN with F U~Nikor
lens and filter. Realigned in June gency vehicles such as fire en1971. 5220. P. Tisher. box 1756, gines or ambulances, and detivery trucks must be able to apWright.
proach service areas without
infringing upon the center of the
(SERVICE OFFERED)
campus. Also, the perimeter road
FR EE-Receipes for "swill"-the
most effective brew ever tasted. would pass underneath the Infirmary, making it difficult for the
Even more effective than kickapoodepartment
to
respond
joy-juice. Write to the Wizard. box fire
quickly as much of their equip1734.
ment is too large to pass underDressmaking.
alterations.
Jan
neath.
All drawbacks and problems
Bowes,442-9605.
are presently under consideraFREE TO GOOD HOME' Four
tion, the most serious of which is
full-grown octopi, attractively hood- locating funds. Mr. John Deted and booted. Fully housebroken. mold, Director of Development,
Good with children. Contact box
seems hopeful regarding finances, and is appealing to alumni
712.
to
provide
the
necessary
WOMEN
INTERESTED
IN
$300,000.
CONSCIOUSNESS
RAISING
SESSIONS-please
contact Suzanne-box 829 or Smith. (For
those who have already contacted
HARRY'S
me; Thank-you and in a week or two
MUSIC
STORE
we'll get together to decide times,
17 Bank Street
442-4815
goals, etc.) If anyone does not know
what consciousness raising is, in
RECORDS - PHONOS
relation to Women's Liberation, I'd
(Phonos Repaired)
be glad to explain.

WANTED
VALVE
JOB NEEDED
FOR
PINKY
WAGON.
Our "white
BIKES,
Men's
or women's
knight" is making strange noises.
preferably English or with gears. I
(PERSONAL)
Anybody who can help fix it please
need one or two. Hester Kinnicutt
Chester-Come home. Your pet
contact Pinkertons, Guard House.
box 502, or Wright, ph. 447-9269
iguana has become very ill. Mom,
STURDY
MALE
STUDENT,
FOOT LOCKER: 16"xI6"xJ2"'. 2 Dad and Aunt Anna.
preferably with own transportation, years old-in good shape. $12.00.
to do assorted yard work including ($18. new). D. Gayle, box 319, CH ICKS~ I'm still looking lor that
groovy chick LO fulfill my desires.
digging
large,
long-neglected
Windham.
Must share rent. Call 442-4443 and
perennial garden bed. Should be
FOR SALE
willing to work six-eight hours
ask for Chester.
during coming weekend. $2.40 per
1967 HONDA 605 SCRAMBLER
ROBIN-Please come home. You
hour plus lunch. Caution: This is
C. 8600 MILES.
Very good
can have all the parties you want in
hard, dirty work! (But offers lots of
condition with 2 helmets incl. Call
our room. Jake has been asking for
fresh air.) Interested party please
442-389S-if
no answer, keep
you and Pooh arises for you every
contact M r. or Mrs. Woody
trying.
night. We miss you. Your roomeveningsat 1-434-2027.
mates.

GUITARSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"Everything

from Page 3, Col, 5)

are currently rising at the rate of
1 V2 percent per month.
According to Director of Development John Detmold, adop.,
tion of Scheme "A", though it is
the least expensive of the three
plans, woutd not save the College
money in the long run. Because
of structural problems and limIted space in Hillyer Hall, the
bookstore will eventually have to
be moved. If Scheme "A" (Which
does not provide space in the old
library building for the bookstore)
is adopted,
the bookstore
will
have to be moved etsewhera, at
considerable additional expense
to the College. Money for new
library facilities is being sought
from
individuals
and several
foundations.
Mr. Detmold
stated that although the actual design of the
new structure has not been discussed, administration
officials
will ask the architects to create a
design that will harmonize with
existing buildings
in terms of
placement, scale, and materials.
Other library designs by Kilham,
Beder & Chu have emphasized
this aspect of design rather than
attempting to create an autonomous architectural
show-piece.
Have a Hand
In Creating
An
Economics
Club

October 13, 1971
4:30 P.M. - Lazrus
Economics
Members

Nuts and
of Other

Departments

Invited

In MUsic"

CAMPUS REPS

CLEANERS

Opportunity
for sharp business-minded student to earn
top cash and get unparalleled
experience working for self on
campus.
Start
immediately.
Send brief resume and phone
number to: Mr. C. R. Danforth,
Box
75, Swampscott,
MA
{)1907.

"ON CAMPUS DAILY"
CoIl «*-4421
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HIGH HOTel
RATES IN
NEW YORK CITY

..

exhibition
and sale
original
gra ph ics

purchases may be charged

StlY It the world-flmous
Hotel Roosemt for just

'1O

j",. ... ~ ...

A DAY-SINGLE
$15.00 Double
$ 3.00 for 3rd

ColumbUs o.y . R .......
now
fOf I pia 3·o.y Holidly WMkend.

Get into it on the East Side,
the best location
in the city.
You're within wallting distance
of famous shops, boutiques,
popular
East Side pubs, the
U.N., the Main Library, Museums and those great little restaurants
from
every country
in the world.

c9!JtfeJ
HOTEL

Need help in literature? Ask the
experts who prepare Cliff's Notes.
Our authors are scholars who
have taught the works they write
about. They know hO'tf to explain
lhem to you in clear, concise
form. Increase
your
understanding. Get Cliff's Notes
and get WIth the experts.

7)/JO/l-~W~

?&U ~ete.-,

person in room

For reservltions cIII FREE
800-522-5449
NewYork State
800-221·2690
All otherStat..
Madison Avenue & 45th Street
New York, N.Y. 10017
A REALTY HOTEL

CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS

~
F""
CELEBRA

ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

TE

WITH

WINE
A, Gordon

& Sons

YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams
T elephane:

Street
443-9780

BABSON COLLEGE (Wellesley, Mass.)
Graduate M.B.A. Program

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES
TO
EUROPE

$165

round.trip jetlrom New York
For only $165* round trip,
Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to Luxembourg in the
heart of Europe for best connections to everywhere. Effective for
youths aged 12 thru 29. Book
within 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, England and Scotland. Major credit
cards accepted. See your travel
agent! Mail coupon!
*Add $10 one way for departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and during summer season. Fares and
conditions subject to change.

-----------------------------To: Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10020
(212) PL 7-8585
Send folder eN on lowest Youth
Fares to Europe 0
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On-Campus interviews Friday, October 15,1971
9:30 a.m. - 12 noon
by Mr. M. D. Pell
Sign-Up: Office of Career Counseling and Placement

Zip_

My travel agent is
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